SoCal DULCIMER HERITAGE – SHIPLEY NATURE CENTER JAM
TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME
(C) Take me out to the (G) ball game, (C) Take me out with the (G7) crowd.
(A7) Buy me some peanuts and (Dm) cracker jack,
(D7) I don’t care if I (G7) never get back.
Let me (C) root, root, root for the (G) home team,
If (C) they don’t (C7) win it’s a (F) shame.
For it’s (F) one, (Cdim) two, (C) three strikes you’re (A7) out
At the (D7) old (G7) ball (C) game!
I’LL FLY AWAY
1) (G) Some glad morning (G7) when this life is o'er, (C) I'll fly (G) away
To a home on God's celestial shore, I'll (D7) fly (G) away.
Chorus:
(G) I'll fly away, O (G7) glory, (C) I'll fly (G) away
When I (G) die, hallelujah, by and by, I'll (D7) fly (G) away.
2) (G) When the shadows (G7) of this life have grown, (C) I'll fly (G) away
Like a bird from prison bars has flown, I'll (D7) fly (G) away.
Chorus
3) (G) Just a few more (G7) weary days, and then, (C) I'll fly (G) away
To a land where joys shall never end, I'll (D7) fly (G) away.
Chorus
4) (G) Some glad morning (G7) when this life is o'er, (C) I'll fly (G) away
To a home on God's celestial shore, I'll (D7) fly (G) away.
Chorus
TAG – repeat slowly: When I (G) die, hallelujah, by and by, I'll (D7) fly (G) away
YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE
Chorus:
(F) You are my sunshine, my only (F7) sunshine,
You make me (Bb) happy when skies are (F) gray,
You’ll never (Bb) know dear, how much I (F) love you,
Please don’t take my (C7) sunshine a- (F) way.
1) The other (F) night dear as I was (F7) sleeping,
I dreamed I (Bb) held you by my (F) side.
When I a- (Bb) woke dear, I was mis- (F) taken,
And I hung my (C7) head and I (F) cried.
Chorus
2) You told me (F) once, dear, you really (F7) loved me
And no one (Bb) else could come (F) between.
But now you (Bb) left me and love (F) another
You have shattered (C7) all my (F) dreams
Chorus
3) I'll always (F) love you and make you (F7) happy. If you will (Bb) only say the (F)
same. But if you (Bb) leave me to love (F) another
You'll regret it (C7) all some (F) day.
Chorus
Repeat last line slowly: Please don’t take my (C7) sunshine a- (F) way

DOWN BY THE RIVERSIDE
1) Gonna (G) lay down my sword and shield
Down by the riverside,(D7) down by the riverside
(G) Down by the riverside
Gonna lay down my sword and shield, down by the riverside
(D) Study (D7) war no (G) more.
Chorus:
I ain't gonna(C) study war no more,
Ain't gonna(G) study war no more,
Ain't gonna(D) study (D7) war no (G) more.
I ain't gonna(C) study war no more,
Ain't gonna(G) study war no more,
Ain't gonna(D) study (D7) war no (G) more.
2) Gonna(G) walk with that Prince of Peace, down by the riverside
(D7) Down by the riverside,(G) down by the riverside
Gonna walk with that Prince of Peace, down by the riverside
(D) Study (D7) war no (G) more.
Chorus
3) Gonna(G) lay down that atom bomb, down by the riverside
(D7) Down by the riverside,(G) down by the riverside
Gonnalay down that atom bomb, down by the riverside
(D) Study (D7) war no (G) more.
Chorus – 2X
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SIMPLE GIFTS
(D) 'Tis the gift to be simple, 'tis the gift to be free.
'Tis the (Em) gift to come down (A) where we ought to be,
And (D) when we find ourselves in the place just right,
'Twill (Em) be in the (A) valley of (D) love and delight.
(D) When true simplicity is gained,
To (D) bow and to bend we (A) shan't be ashamed,
To (D) turn, turn will be our delight,
Till by (Em) turning, (D) turning we come (G) 'round (D) right.

THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND
Chorus:
This (D) land is (G) your land; this land is (D) my land,
From Cali- (A7) fornia, to the New York (D) Island,
From the Redwood (G) Forests, To the Gulf Stream (D) waters;
(A7) This land was made for you and (D) me.
1) As I was (G) walking a ribbon of (D) highway,
I saw (A7) above me an endless (D) skyway,
I saw (G) below me a golden (D) valley;(A7) This land was made for you and (D) me.
Chorus
2) I've roamed and (G) rambled, and I've followed my (D) footsteps
To the sparkling (A7) sands of her diamond (D) deserts, And all (G) around me a
voice kept (D) saying, (A7) "This land was made for you and (D) me."
Chorus
3) As the Sun was (G) shining, and I was (D) strolling -Through the wheat fields
(A7) waving And the dust clouds (D) rolling, I could feel (G) inside me and see
all (D) around me, (A7) This land was made for you and (D) me!
Chorus
Tag: (A7) This land was made for you and (D) me!
WHEN THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN
Oh when the (D) saints go marchin’ in
Oh when the saints go marchin' (A7) in,
Lord I (D) want to (D7) be in that (G) number
When the (D) saints go (A7) marchin' (D) in
1) And when the (D) stars begin to shine
And when the stars begin to (A7) shine
Then (D) Lord let me (D7) be in that (G) number
When the (D) stars be- (A7) gin to (D) shine
Chorus
2) Oh, when the (D) trumpet sounds its call
Oh, when the trumpet sounds its (A7) call
Oh Lord, I (D) want to (D7) be in that (G) number
When the (D) trumpet (A7) sounds its (D) call.
Chorus
3) And when the(D) new world is revealed
Oh, when the new world is (A7) revealed
Then (D) Lord let me (D7) be in that (G) number
When the (D) new world (A7) is (D) revealed.
Chorus - Sing the last line Slowly
Chorus:
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